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OPENING COWEE’RGIAL 

e 

e 
= 

In three days, your pportunity for maklng good 

. resolutions will be “1ere egain, If you're anything 1ike 

- me, you've got p...ent r of ms.terial to work on -- and you 

probably don't nved iny suggestlons. But I can't refrain 

. from. tossing one at jou for the benefit of any of you 

ladies who haven t yat learned how much work you can save 

by adopting the nax—«musekeeging methods I belteve I've 

tod before low JOHNSON!'S WAX is wore than & 

prdd\ietk __ 4t%s a laop-saving way of keeping houses BYT 

< . 

regular appliocaiions of JOHNSON'S WAX to your floors, 

furniture and woodwo -k -~ and many other surfaces too -~ 

you not only protect them against wear, but you keep your 

house cle;;ner‘ 11 ye ir, save yburself work in the bargain, 

snd add besuby to ev:ry room. Use JOHNSON WAX on your 

leather goods windo? sills, venetian blinds -- your 

ploture frames, orna nents, andirons -- your refrigerator‘ 

and pantry shelves. So, may I suggest that you resolve 

now ;:o Anave youi-self unnecessary work during 1944 by 

= g 

adopting th; JOHNSON S WAX HOUSEKEEPING METHOD? 

_ SWELL MUSI¢; TO FINIS 

P
 

s 

WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE 

FIB: 

MOL2 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

. - (28D REVISION) ‘ 

THE CHINSSE, AN ADMIRABLE PEOPLE, G}:.LEBRATE THE ADVEN , 

OF THE NEW YEAR BY PAYING UP OLD BILLS Am> SETTLING V. 

OBLIGATIONS. ' MAYBE THAT!S WHY GUNG HO McGEE, THE OLD 

MANDARIN OF WISTFUL VISTA HAS BEEN DASHING AROUND ALL , 

MORNING RE‘I‘URNING PROPERTIES, PAYING BILLS AND DOING OTHER 

STRANGE - THINGS. POSSIBLY HIS ODD ACTIVITIES WILL BE 

BXPLAINED £S WE MEET -- 

=~ FIBBER MoGEE AND MOLLYI{ 

Now let!s 866essel returned Doc Gamble's cribbage-boara, Yoe 

pald my bill at the shoe-shine stand.as..0H MY GOSHI'Y o 

DIDN'T GET A NEW PANE FOR THE BASEMENT WINDOW] HHEY MQEY, 

I'LL BE RIGHT BAGK...GOITA GO TO THE HARDWARE S‘I‘OREK{)ER:" 

WAIT A MINUTE, McGEE.. .CALM DOWN. The hardware Btor'e\ 

is closed today for inventorye. ' 

Doggone it, and I'll bet that'!s what it was,: tool 

You'll bet what was whatf 

WHAT I WAS SUPPOSED TO DO TODAY, LooK;;;'SEE THIS RIBEON 

ON MY LITTLE FINGERZ ‘ o0 

Yes, I've noticed it all morming, Somebody glive you & 

new pinkie for Ghristmas? { 

NO. THAT'S ON THERE TO REMIND ME TO DO SOMETHING.;..AND 

I'M DOGGONE IF I KNOW WHAT, IT ISii So I been doing 

evarything I should of done for the last year,...I fix 

your vecuum cleaner-u 

OH GOOD FOR YOUH That's wonderfull 

It's right here, Try it. Here, IFll switch it on 



(2§D REVISION) =5= 
_CLICK: HORRIBLE WHIER AND GRINDING NOISE:  OUT : 

- (3 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

‘ FIB: 

MOL: 

See? Works iike a charm] 

_Gan't yeu fix it so it Werks like & vacuum cleanerf 

I GOI‘ THAT CHUG-CHUG-CHUG OUT OF IT, DIDN!'T I? 

¥oq .‘3“’-3'?01;1 1oft in the SOREAK, THE BAROOMP AND THE 
ELICRRTY, = — L ‘ : 

,Weii,“the goars are a 11ttle wore down, that's all, 

» ’ “fe‘ct except for one thing. 

What's that? ‘ ' 

It don't work when you push it forward. You gotta pull 

it along behind you. ' 

 Oh finel. I'1ll pretend it's a 1ittle Red Wagon that 

Senta Gla‘us brought me, 

GEE WHIZZ, THIS IS ANNO;YJING! RIBBON ON MY FINGER TO 

REMIND ME TO DO SOM:THENG, AND GAN'T RENEMBER WHAT TT TS3 . 

It's mortivatingl _ ’ 4 

It's what? : 

Mortivéting. Combination of mortifying and ini‘uriating 

ss a0 NOW, whfi can't I remember, : 

Did you send the plano-tuner a ;heck? 

0la ’Hym:Llel.ar? Sure T otd. With a Sasty note, topa 

V@.at weas that for? He tune(d it beautifully. ' 

iy 

//\/\/ 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

it. And he says what T didn't know about music would - 

the piano with a monkey wrench, and he says 5 was 80 

_ dumb I thowght a string ensemble was & 1ynching party 

_another, so I got in the last word when L sent the check_. 

 That's alle 

(2ND REVIMON) 

I know, but five bucks eeemed 1ike = lotta dough for havin' : 

a8 guy play Johnny one~note on that broken-dqwn melodian 

of ours for ‘half a day, and I told him so,\When ha done 

£i11 Carnegie Hall, end T says 8t least I didn‘t play 

and ¥ says he wes sO dumb he thoughbG—Major was what 

the captain said when he got promoted, and one. word led to‘ 

That's efiough. I think you owe him an 'apologyy\flefoxjé : 

he tuned the plano it sounded like somebody playing’the 

bagpipes under waters . - 

Well, gee whizz..,z...ofi HEY,++0H MY GOSHI{ I’LL_BEF; 

KNOW WHAT I WAS SUPPOSED TO DOM} 

Put a new light bulb on the back porch, It was so dark 

out there last night you threw the garbage in the ckella':r;’ 

window and then went back in the garage instead orftfi; . ’ 

house, hollering that somebody had stolen the back ;stéps v | 

I fixed that 1.1@1%: bulb this morning, before I retfirh,ed . 

Wileox's stepladder, BUT THAT TSN'T WHAT I MEANT. I 

MEANT, FRED NITNEY( 



. Pred Nitney of Starved Rock, Illinois? 

MOLs 

- 

F ed NLney? 

Yeah,..I oWe him & letter. Youlve heard me speak of old 

‘Tndeed T have; dearie. He oreeps thru your conversation 

like a cat thru a fish market. 

saved my 1live onces 
AHB‘H GOOD OLD FRED! There was & pale 

And when e guy saves & guy's 1ife, a gugr never forgets 1te 

How did k . your 1ife? 

Remembef our old vaudeville act where we used to throw the 

Tndian clubs at each other"’ ' 

You demonstrated it to me once. You broke the dining . 

room window and knocked the, milkman unconsciobua. 

‘Well, T hollered "HUP!' before I threw it. Could T help 

it ff/he never saw a vaudeville show? Anyway, once when 

I and old Fred was playin" the Palace "‘heat.re at Petoskey, 

/  Michigene... v 

{?'Oh, the big timel 

(e were just £illing a split week. spokane, Washington, 

end Petoskey, Michlgan. Anywey Fred was kinda nearsighted 

see? Bad cage of aprigmastism, Well, sir, by migteke one 

night he put. ofl a pair of the stage hand!s eyeglasses by 

mistake, and the stage hand had astigmapriam even worse 

than Fred dig, see? So I looked like T was standin! right 

i ’ Bl 

in front of him 1natead of 20 feet away. 

; Intere sting altuation. 

_ It was fraught with peril. 

It was what? 
- 

MOL s 

FIB: 

MoLs 

FIB: 

DOOR_GHIME: 

FIB; 

MOE : 

EIBs 

MOL : 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR CHIME: 

It was fraught with pe‘rila Literary expreasion maanin* ‘ 

my neck wsas out a mile. Well sir, thinkin! I was right 

there in front of him, he just HANDED ne the Indian olubs 

inatead of throwin! 'em, and naturally they just fell onho 

the stege. Got a terrific 1augh and we kept it in tha aot. < 

But how did he savé\{our 1ife? 

MY GOSH WeMAE, CAN'T YOU UNDERSTAND? . 'IF HE'D OF THREW 'EM 

AT ME HE'D OF KILIED ME. GCOULDN'T SEE WHAT HE WAS DOINGL 

Where's my#fountain pen? I've owed F‘red*a 1s«‘:ter for - 

meaths o 

Youn. fountalin pen. ls brolken. -~ ¥eu tried 6 plelk-sh 

bobtle with 44 
L 4 out.of -an oliw romember?- 

. SAYYYY, MAYBE THAT'S WHAT T WAS SUPPOSE /50- REMEMBER#-~10-. 

GRR M POSNTATN TEN FIXEDT. (72 Mos's. T Gomt - thimic 1t Haga. s 

Doggone it, whots that? I don't wanna be interrupfe{i 4hen 

I got so much to does.oven 1f T can't even remenber what 

it waso , 

 Let me peek. Oh, it!s Mr. Wellington, from ‘the Bijou 

Theatres i ' 

That guy!. The poor man's Sam Goldwyn. He glives me'a 

spasm in the clavicle, 

He's a nice, educated mah, Mre nglingfion'-.isz 

He!s so darn refined you could sprinkle him on your . 

oatmeal. only I_»wouldn't care for somese 

s 
Well, my goodness, McGee, he never -- 



COME INI! 

DOOR OPEN . AND CLOSE: 

MOI;} ' 

| FIB: 

N 

_ WELL: 

WELL: 

. THAT OVERSHOE!! 

'»Qh hello, MNr. Wellinghon.fl 

_Good day, Mrs. McGea. Ybu're looking very eharming todaye 

Hello, MeGee. You're lookinge.e. 

,Hiyah 8iga What' urgent business has dragged you out of 

that,B 1ck Hole of Caloutta you call a movie theatre? 

My friend, in the first place Euhaxamnsxanhdagxadednanv 

_ home 6T fiEfifhfl“pI&%firé'enter%ainmmnwwby r@farrtng“tb 1t 

in such-wuigey-b& as-Novie-Theabrey! If you have ever 

perused my advertiéing 1n the eveningbpapers you will, 

perchance, ‘have ncticed that The Bijou 1s always called, 

and T quote, "WISTEUL VISTA'S OWN TAJ WAHAL OF SUPERIOR 

GENEMATIC OFFERINGS. A VERITABLIE ENCHANTED PALACE OB 

MODERN SCREEN DRAMA." And I un. 

Quote? 

Thenk youe  And here i1s my hat, toos 

Well, you've taken care of the first place. Now what wes 
- 

1t you wented in the second place? 

I wished to inguire if, by any chance, when you attended 

my theatre night before last, yuu’lbst an overshoe, It 

migh%vroughly be described as black, size ten-and-a-half, 

worn thru at the anklé,-souffed at toe and heel, with 

your name plainly 1nscribed in indelible ink on the inside. 

_ 4in what T would consider a noteworthy case of false pride. 

YOU DID, MCGEE....¥OU DID! YOU WONDERED WHERE YOU LOST 

@ FIB: 

SIGs 

MOL: 

IRy 

i . SIG: 

K
l
 

| NOL: 

WELL: 

: DOOR 

Q SIGs 

Yy gosh, I did at that! I'LL BET THATfs WHAT THIS RIBBGN' 

WAS ON MY FINGER FOR! TO REMIND ME TO LOOK FOR THAT 

OVERSHOE. Gee, thanks, Sig, old man! yguffiring 1t with 
“‘,;’0\2'? : s 

Franggggkly, no. You may reclaim the miséing dogi'muse y(if 

Yyou will pardon the vernaculer) by oalling Miss Hbrtenae 

Blrdbody at 345 West 14th Streetu : 

How on earth did she get it, Mr. Wellington’ Iélsh; one - 

of your ushars° 

Miss Birdbody, on the cont'ry, is one of my valueé pntrons,>” 

Mrs. McGee. She is in possession of the article by virtue 

of the fact that she was hit solidly on the nogg?# by aame; 

as your husband has a deplorable habit of hanging his feot 

cver the baleony rail. I o 

My gosh....was she hurt, sig? o 

mé;'s ‘ She was knocked, T must report, colder than an ice~ 

tongse. I would therefore suggest my friend, that in casa 

you intend to retrieve the footwear, you first pave the,[ 

way by a note of apology, an order of cut flowers and a 

fow telephone calls, thus avoiding the legal aotion which 

I am sure she is prepared to insti, - 

Gate? 

Thenk ?ou no, I'll use the door, Good days 

OPEN AND CLOSE: . 

MOL: This 1s serious,‘MuGee,..«.you miklht have an ugl lawsuit 

on your handse 



-10- 

Uy gosh, I did at that! T'LL BET THAT!'S WHAT THIS RIBBON 

‘WAS ON MY FING_ER FOR] TO REMIND ME TO LOOI? FOR THAT 

; OVERSHOE? Geo, thanks, Sig, old man! You bring 1t with 

you? ‘ ; . 

Frahggggkly, no. You may reclaim the missing doghouse (if 

‘ ydu wiil paraozi the vernacular) by calling Miss Hortense 

Birdbody at 345 West 1l4th St‘r‘eet e 

MO d1d she get it, Mr. Wellington? Ts she one 

: of your us ers" S : ; 

t k i'J:S"IG%:‘ ‘ Miss Birdbody, on the contfry, 1s one of my valued patrons, 

| ‘ . ‘ Mrs. McGes. she is in possessfon of the article by virtue 

of the foct that she was hit solidly on the noggin by same, 

a3 your husband has & deplorable hablt of hanging his feot 

over tfie baloony raile ' . 

FIBz My goshe...Was she_hurt\, Sig? 

"SIG: She was knocked, I must report, colder than an fce~man's 

! tongs. ag would therefore suggest, my friend, that in case 

,yuu intend to retrieve ‘qge fooiwear, you first pave the 

“way by a note of apology, an order of cut flowers and a 

fow telephone calls, thus avoiding the legal action which 

I am sure "she 1s prepared to insti, 

Gate? . ' : 

v - Thank yo\i no, I'11 use the doqr. Good daye 

~ DOOR OPEN AND GIOSE: - 

This 1is serious, McGéeo....you mifht have an ugly lawsuit 

_on your handss 

— 

DOOR OPEN: 

(REVISED) 

I'll run rfi.ght down and order some flowera sent to her 

right away, with a note of apologyi WHERE"S MY HAT? 

oOh yes, right here in the hall clos - 

TERRIFIC AVALANGHE OF JUNK: BELL TINKLE 

(PAUSE) 

- MOE: 

PIB: 

ORCH: SELECTION "BLUE SKIES! 

s 

Maybe that was what you forgot te remember . 

out the hall ‘closet. 

I wondeTroessgse - s - ; L - 

APPLAUSE 

— 

To clean 



(28D REVIS;ON) =12~ 

_CLUNE ws+ BANG wes THUD oo. CLATTER seev THUD ... TINKIE . 

- s DOOR SLAM: 

Thersf“l GOT THE HALL CLOSET CLEANED OUT, MOLLYl If that 

was what I got that ribbon on my finger to remind me of, 

' Ttve done its. Only I don't think it wase 

fiqw about 'seeing Miss Hortense Bipdbody about yow 

overshoa? 

Ttve dec ed to, let her keep 1t for the scrap drivey Therse 

was five pounds of rubber in that thingn 

Youvstill owe her an a8pologys 

T'11l call her fip. Gimme the phones 

Here. » 

Thanks. (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME THE RESIDENCE OF 

_ MISS HORTENSE BIRDBODY AT THREE FOUR PRTE'S' SAKR IS THAT 

YOU, MYRT? v T 

. Oh deari : 
'\.—/ 

( HOW!S EVERY LITTIE THING, MYRT? TIS, EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

- YOUR AUNT? LOST A BEAUTIFUL BIG AFGHAN? 

HOW\terribleX Did she knit 1t herself? 

She w&s engaged to pim, but he went back to Afghaniatans 

WHAT SAY, MYRT? Okay, thanks anyway (CLICK) She says ‘ 

there's no number 1isted for &8 Hortensa Birdbodys That 

" lets me out. 

hot,necessarily,-she'cAn still . sue youe 
- 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBs 

MOL¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

ETEs 

MOL: 

. MOL: 

FEB: 

DOOR )R OPEN: 

WIL: 

MOL 

SEAM: DOOR 

FIB: 

WIL:  You can!t even see my necktie. 

i _13;'1;H 

I'1ll take a chanéé. Let 'em éue me. Illl plaa&'nux proééyffg 

ad fordem, ' ‘ 

What does that mean? . :i~“! 

Hmumm I‘dunna. But they won't, elther and I'll gain threa 

weaks while they try to ook 1t upe DARN IT, I WISH I 

COULD REMEMBER WHAT I HAVEN'T DONE THAT I WAS SUPPOSED TO 

DO ¢ 

Well, let me think & minute...(PAUSE) Did you take the 

rental books bacK to Kramer!s Drug Stere? T e 

¥BS SIR, I.fiID. ON THE_WAY BACK FROM RETURNING WILCOX'S 

STEPIADDER. And I told Kramer they were two of the worst 

mystery sfiories I ever reade v 

: ;}ng; T thought "The Body in the Bass Drum! was very entertal 

' myself, . 

BAHAH! T lmew who dig.it after I read three pages. 

From which end? f(' 

WHADDYE MEAN, FROM WHICH END? YOU THINK I PEEK IN THE 

_BACK OF THE BOOK TO SEE WHO DONE IT? 

Yose 

Well, don't you? 

Yose 
‘ 

: ; : S g s 
Well, then gee whizz, don't ™ U‘*“'#& e 

Hello, Folks. Am I intruding? 

OH NOT AT ALL, MR. WILCOX...COME RIGHT IN. 

~ 

Hiyeh, Junior. That a new GChristmas necktie you're wearing? - 

I've got my‘mufrlaf’ovér ifa 

That's why I tnought it must be a Christmas He. 



WIL: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL:: 

 *‘FIB: 

_ Which one% 

(2ND REVISION} =ld=~ 

Well, what's on your mind, tall, dark and commercial? 

I just wanted to thank you for brihging my stepladder 

back,. Pale ' 

oh hfiis been returning borrowed articles all day, Mr. 

© Wilcox. 

Incidentally, Jugior, you got gypped on that stepladder, 

you know 1t? I no sooner steppad onto it than three rungs 

busted ”it spraddled out like s hurdle Jumpers 

It was all right when I bought it, chume. You've had it so 

1on5.it's rotted swaye 

When did you borrow that ladder, McGee? 

Tast summer, I think. Or was 1t last spring? 

It Q&&—neither ones I loaned 1t to you 6riginally so you 

could patech the tbp of your car because yot were drlving 

to fihe World!s Fair in Chicago. 

‘ 

WHADDYE, MEAN, WHICH ONES - THAT wss ONLY IN HINETEEN 

THIRTY ... ER e SOMETHING o 

WIL: 

MOE: 

RIB: 

C WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

e
 

' SIAM 

“And you haven!t changed hardly at all, Junior. 

- i = 

Sure...only ten years ago. That was afiout the time I 

first met you folks...remefiber? And stérted‘talling; 

people dbout Johnson!'!s Self Polishing Glccngfi:..the 

wonderful finish for linoieum that shines as it dries? 

fieavenly days, it IS almost ten years, isntt it? 

No. And neither“haa Glocoat. [It's still the finest 

protection money can buy to keep your linoleum floor 

coverlngs protected against dust and dampness, and. toi‘f 

restors the real beauty of the color and pattern. Wellase 

it!s been a great assoeiation, kidsa 

WE think so too, Mr. WiIQOXo 

It sure has, Juniorl You got a little less pepper in your 

personality and a little riore salt in your hair, but you're 

st11l the same old Racine-shifter. ) 

Well, you'll never know how much T....(VOICE BREAKS 4K 

LITTLE) how much this...this thing has meanf cee to mes . 

Teeselesecliot me‘take that handkerchief,3fiall ,..Thanks}  

Are you that sentimental about it, Mr. Wilcox? 

About this handkerchief? Yes, itt's one my sisng_“\ 

embroidered and this magpie you rarried borrowed it from 

me two years ago. See yén later! 

Of all the hokumil WHY DIDN!'T HE JUST ASK KOR THE" 

HANDKERCHIEF. I'd of given it to him. He didntt have to 

ham 1t up like'that. . 



; FBIB: 

_ (ZND REVISION) =16= 

i thou,ght it was & pretty good act, myself. Has he ever 
~ had any movie offers? 

Two of 'em. He sat in 4 woman's lap by mistake in & movie . 
- one night and her husbs.nd offerad to poke him in the. nose . 

Then he saw how big Wilcox Was and offered an apology L 

Look McGee...oan't you ‘take that silly rea ribbon off 

¥our finger now? WMRW 

A‘Pmflw Now WHY DON’T YOU SIT DOWN AND RELAX? You 
must be tired. 

TT 
: 

REDIY T had to shorten Iy .suspenders to keep myself 

standing up. 

MOL 2 W‘ : ell, the only tl}ing I can think af that you haven't done 
5l 8 fix ‘the clock 1n our bedroom. The one Aunt Sarah gave 
us for a wed’difig present., 5 

FIB: 
k 

. YOU MEAN THAT MARBLE VENUS WITH THE CLOCK IN HER STOMACHS? 
I can't fix thatl . 4 

- MOL: “ Why not% 

JFIB: U 1 awm 
| 

N0’ ses I just cee well, gee whizz, it embarragses 
mes Every time I atart toward her with a pair of pliers 

k I feel like Doctor Kildare. Besides ~ 
- DOOR OPEN: W 

¥oL: Well, f e ’ s for B8oodness sakes e.. Al1 
,AQICE: 

ses Alice Darling, Hello, dear, 
Hello, Mrse McGee, Hello, Mr. McGee. Did I get a Xma 5 
card or phone call from Paul? 

" 
%2
 

FIBe 

ALICH: 

MOLs 

ALICLS 

MOL¢ 

" at the next bench to me st the aslrplasne plant and is he 

‘ever a good looking man, my dears., 

" at more %ha:;i‘a downtown grade-crossing. 

iy : 
(26D REVISION) -1T: 

Paul? Not Paul Bunyah, the owner of ‘Babevthe‘Blue‘-.:ya‘d 

0x, forty axe-—handles between the eyes‘l Rt 

No, this is a t‘ellow by the name of Paul which he works 

You really go for him, Alice? 

All the girls go for him, Mra, McGee, He's been whistled 

- He's got Romald 

Colmen's eyes, and Cary Grant's Ghin and Olark Gabie's 

personality and my blow~torch which he foigab to give 

back last wselk. L 

Why do you suppose he ignored you this Christmas; kid? 

Did his passion cool, when the blow torch went out?'( 

I suppose really it was on account of we had 8 11t'.tle 

difference of opinion last week, I said he was a T t and 

he said he wasn't, 

Just what instigsted this tender little exchange of | 

persanulitias, Alice? . 



- 

N 

1 

. (REVISED) -18- 
- 

. Well; he s‘t'oip‘ped 'ih a drug store to make a phone call and - 
. 

he was axpecting an answer so hs ‘asked me to sit in the i 2 £  THIRD SEOT 

. telsphone booth and keep it for him till e got back and he ‘ {{ 1§ Eam . _ : : / : o . ’ . 

was gone for an hour and a half, and believe me I was so ; : FIBg 'Now Jomme 866, .4l fixed the vacuum gleanoP, -“-"t'(v’;Ok B ‘ck 

. tived from that 1itble wooden stool T walked three blocks ; : Bio books, Zohii! o 

$. « in a sitting-down position and that!s when I called him a I— MOLs FQR GOODNESH ot s L YOU? 

cat. \ 
‘ , YOU'VE DONE MORE WORK AROUND HERE TODAY THAN YOU HAVE IN 

. KB But wher Sd he been all that time? Playin! pool? i THE LAST FI:JE YEARS . ‘ : o . - 

. ATTOE: No, he went to a newsreel theatre bocause he said ; FIBg But doggone 1t, I STILL don't know why I got th;g_rflx}:on o 

: ‘ - drugstores mske him nervous because when he was & child a on my f'inser; It musta been S}W Lymr:_had Lo dO;f, ! 

. somebody put an ice cream cone down his back,. but that | g firet shing tedays jnd L donstilos bl e o ““. 

. | ;‘ e mé . ‘ i. MOL: :  You pald the gas bi11? . 

: MOL;: et atas A . 
1 FiB: Yes and the phone bill and my persor‘xal account at‘fl the 

. '\: ALI‘CE: : It was while I was walking all bent over on account of ~ 4 . shoe shine stand. 
) 

. Peiog In e phone booth so long, and Paul %aid, "Do you | MOLF : Well, thatts all 1 can think of unless you forgot to 

have to do that - stoop?" Jeepers, I wish he'd call me i ‘ ‘ patch the wallpaper in the hall upstatre. . . 

' 
i FIB: I DONE THAT THE MINUIE I GOT BACK FROM HETURNING WILGOX'S 

. or gomething, s0 I == | | S ’ - 4. that yellow chrysanthemum 

cmweowss| - o ; ~ ; . STEPIADDER. And believe me, = . ‘ = 

. WOL: 111 get 1t. (CLICK) 79 WISTFUL VISTA MOLLY WOGEE SPEAKIN' desien is protey toush 0 m b TR 

WHO? YES, SHE!S RIGHT HERE, WHO'S CALLING, PLEASE? « Ohe ’i: . 

(ASIDE) ALICEll IT'S PAULI 

It is®? O‘HHH‘H THANE YOU! (IN PHONE) HELLO, PAUL? THIS . 

! Is ALIC}i‘, AND I STILL THINK YOU'RE A RAT. - (C_LIL_CK)I Yes, . 

' itts been a beautiful Christmas, Mrs, McGee, and I got 5 . 

some perfume and some (MUSIC IN) books, and a new lunch o : ‘ ;' o 

. Box with a darling 1little thermos bottle in the handle and 

ORCH: "  NONIY 365 VORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS!- KINGS MEN » : { - ’ _ 



. - DeC: 

. MOL: 

" left over, from papering the dining room. 

20 

Whare on earth did you find any paper to match it? It's 

boen on there for eight yaars. . 

Well, it didn t mateh exactly. I had to use sorme we had W 

But that is s running desipgn of a hunting scene,,.,horses 

- jumping over fences and things. 

FIB: 

 DOOK GHINE: 

FIB: 

MOL: : 

DOC 2 

‘FIB: 

EIB: 

I know, L know, And if you never saw a horse jump over 

It's one of the santhemum, take a look upstairs: 

I WESH PEOFLE WOULD QUIT BOTHERIN' US TILL I REMEMBER 

Wiln® T GOT ThES RIBBON TIED ON MY PINGER FOR! ... IT'S 

SXASPERATINGI] CoME INI : 

Oh hello Doctor Gamble, o 

Hello, Mrs loGee, h‘éllo, McGee o 

Hiyah, Hippo Crates, 

If you are rfiferrinb %\the Father of Medicine, McGue, 

it's pronounccd HIPPOCRATES. 

" And if I wasn't? 

Now boys...den't lcot's get started in one of those 
T 

arguments. It's too near after Christmas, 

Yos it is, Mrs, McGes., And I just stopped in to..... 

(PAUSE) Wsll..'.why‘ ‘the heir-ribbon on the diglt, my boy?’ 

Going to flag down a train or something? ° q ! 

 That's to remind him ts do something, Doctor. 

. DOGGONE IT, THAT'S JUST IT, 

To do what? 

I CAN'T REMEMBER! 

) 
’ 

s 

MOL 

FIB2 

DOC s 

He's been working like a‘dog arouéd here tc;day -D,oétor; ‘ 

paid bills, dome-eld 

4..Law. Jeans. and Just 5enerfxlly 
~ 

He's fixed things, returncd things, 

:]'U'EIS THAT 'flnla,u 

worm himself to a nubbin, 

AND I STILL don't feel like I've done what this ribbon . 

wa;s supposed to remind me of. 

You say you've paid all your bills? 

Yos he has, Doctor. ' 

No he hasn't, dear. L 

AND WHO HAVEN'!T I PAID, WISE GUY? 

Me , 

Oh heavenly days! 

6h my gosh...,.L'M sorry Doc. You completaly»slippa\q my . 

mind, ‘ / ; 

That's all right. If cverybody paid the doctor's biil 

when 1t was &ue, the doctor could getbt sqmg nice new ( 

instruments and pay his rent and buy some medical book 

and get up—to—date i things and we wouldn’b want that to 

happen, would we" Or would we? 

Pay the man wight now, McGee., Do you happen to kmow the 

amount Doctor? . . : L 

By an odd coincidenoce, Mrs, McGee, I have a copy of the 

bill right here, : 

Odd colncidence my clavicle! You were probably gonna 

come over here and beat on the door till the dough ge-stu; 

shook outa of my plgey bank, We'l‘l..;.hcw much, you“big . . 

bandage-bandit? i ' ‘ 

235 dollars, 

That'!s very reasonable, 



C 

HT 

(SOREAMS) REASONABLE!}! WHY FOR TWENTY THREE BUCKS I 

call me 

‘heart t ¢ 

T =22 

COULD JACK UP MY ANKLES AND GET A WHOLE NEW BODY!! O 

ALL ThE PILL-~PEDDLING PIRACY. I EVER HEARD 'OF, THIS TAKES 

THE, SILVER-MOUNTED SLEEPING TABLET! TWENT‘Y THREE BUCKS!!! - 

WiAT DID YOU SEE THE LAST TIME YOU LOOKED DOWN MY THROAT - 

A DIAMOND MINE? 
(IiIIIDLY) Oh stop shouting, McGes, ¥You know very well you 

er here every time you mistake gluttony fer 

le, Of course, if you'd like to ge on my 

charity 1ist - 

WE DON'T WANT ANYTHING OF THE KIND, DOCIORa 

CHARITY LIST, HE SAYS!! HA HAH,.,.THE LAST TIME YOU 

TREATED A CASE FOR FREE IT WAS BHCAUSE YOU DOG-NOSED IT 

WRONG . 
4 

S 
The word is disgnosed. / - ® 

IN YOUR CASE IT'S De&G-NOSED, YOU VE‘TEW 

Now boys = 

T.00K, MECGEE...I!M A VERY PATIENT MAN, AS ANY DOCTOR WOULD 

BE WHO WAITED FOR YOU TO PAY A BILL, BUT IF I IIAVE TO TAKE 

ANY MORE OF YOUR SIfLY VAUDVILLE, I'LL FORGET WY ETHICS 

i SPREAD YOUR SEPTUM ALL OVER YOUR UN-CLASSIC PRUFILE, 

YiH? (SCORNFUL LAUGH) WHY I COULD STAND ON A BASKET-BALL 

AND BOWNCE YOU AROUND LIKE A Yo-Yo! 

You DON'T SAYIL! JUST BEGAUSE YOU CARRY A LITTLE GLOBE 

'UNDER YOUR BELT DONT GET THE IDEA YOU'RE CHARLES ATTAS. 

T KNOW EVERY ALLEGED MUSCLE IN YOUR MISREABLE LITTIE 

| GHASSIS, MCGEE AND YOU HAVEN'T GOT THE STAMINA OF 

 YESTERDAYS! SPAGHETTI, 

| TS THAT SOl WHY - 

‘ r 
¢ ~  MoL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

MOL: 

RIB: 

DOGC's 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

* SOUND: ( DOOR SLAM 

k Doctor, you'll have to excuse NcGoeeee.eho's worked S0 

_ Here you are Doc, You don't have to gimme a receipts ( 

(2MD RIVISTON)  -23 

’I'HAT‘S ENOUGHIIY STOP IT§ I WON!T HLVE LNOTHER: WORD. 

hard today he's worn out and lrritable, McGes, 25 dollaris 

is a very fair charga". . 

Yeah? Let him ite‘mize itd - _ . ‘ 

That's fair enough, Here's the bill, % June third, Off?tc‘ej 

call, Taking t;owling'ball off thumb, Thres dollaAer:.'" 

T pemember thit. - . o e 

So do I, That leaves twenty. 

Jizl'y fifth, House call, Emergencye :SA.M ‘Patient 

terrified, Turning red all over. Diagnosis? S.unbuaxn‘. 

Shall I go on, MeGee? 
; 

No, Doctor, OF coursé not, Pay him twenty fihree'dollar”-s.i{]_; : 

MeGee o 

I trusts: you. 

Tsn't that sweet! BHe trust mel I may as well tell you 

now, MecGee, the voason I had thisg bill with me ds bhflt.I . 

was coming over here to tear it up, as a New Year' s 

Present. Your silly ailments have kept me 1n good humor 

the whole year, Good daye 

- 3 
- 
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CIOSING COMMERCTAL : 

-~ - : 

- WILCOX: 6onsefvation, 1ike oharity,‘ begins at homek Thatts why 

. "71"1013: . I TOLD you, you were too tircd, MecGee. 
: e niéée of dinolouy oo BY- ¥ f;l.c?or in ?tfhgk.dounfiry 

: .piB, - ifiagine'old‘w])oc . o o 
smuld be protected with a poligh thet will nct only 

: Just bucavge I forgot to pay his....I WONDER IF THAT WAS ¥eop i& beautiful, but Wil pele G L o8 1?““”" The; 

. WHAT T WS SUPPOSED T0 REMEMBER! 
: - poiish I'm referring to 1s, of course, JOHNSON'S SELE 

Mf_?'L:' : NN.CE_ ; - ; 
POLISHING GLO-COAT. With GLG-COAT you ceu? give your . 

FIBs Eh?‘ i g 5 
kitchen ‘anfl a%::her flf»ors protection with a mir?imu,m of’ ’ 

r MOL: I said no. It wasn't, 
worik, JOHNSON!S GLO-COAT is self polishing, needs mo = & 

1 L L e 
~ rubbing or bt.xffinga You Just gpply and 151: dry. A&nd 

E MOL ¢ ~ Look, duoavrie, I've gofi a confession to make, I ticd ; . : the regular use of BLO-COAT will make linoleum last 

| ' _ 6 to 10 times longer. So, whether your linoleum &f brand 

that ribbon on your finger last night,...while you 

v . 
new or old, it would pay you to begin right now to give 

wore asleep, ; . 
: _ e 

~ , 
£ it JOHNSON'S SELF 

FIB: YOU DID? BUT...BUT...BUT...WHAT FOR? e 1t regdrer eRRlcoblons oF eeline e 

: ; | . POLISHING GLO-COAT. For f sphalt £11 ' 

. MOL: Bucauss there wss somothing I wanted you fto do for me : ! ; ¢ o Tlrons cf il the of o 

i 
L : ! 2 rubber tile, alsc, GLO-COAT is the recommended polis)fi 

i : today. 
{ o ' ; e 

| FIB: | WELL FOR THE......WHAT DID YOU WANT ME T DO? ' ORCH: SWEED MDSI0...FADE ON GUE 

e ' (PausE) L % ‘ 

7 . 
L 

| MOLs Eeve]l dewbg remember, 
L - 

 FIR: @h, THIS IS RIDICULOUSItIL | 

QRCH: SELHCTION: "YQU'RE THE RAINBOW! ~- FADE FOR-- ‘ 
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ilolly, do you realize this ig our last show this year? 
y;" begtr s Thatts why 
 overy Joor in the _connt_ry . For goodnesg _sakes, it is, Isn't 1t? 

poiiah ’tl"n;.t will nct only Yos and I was just talkin! to Doc Gamble again. He says 

iyte‘lasi longers The he thought the New Year was gomna mean big things for me, 

b‘fAéoi’xrse JOHNSON'S SEIF . He says I'm the pbrogressivektypa. He says I_v‘got the 

8o Lo’ 2. - 

GL@G AT you can glye your perfect character for the New Year because I'm real, '44 

> o Sl : - L 5 , S & i 

on with a minimum 
caliherl 

v . 

: : MOL s 144 caliber That!s quife a blg bore, isn't it? 
need : 2 : 2o 

l 15'55'63,.? Pqlish?“gl e FIB: Yos it's s . iiih? ohi Goed ‘i hfl 
just apply and let dry. And c S ol e 

JAT will make linoleum last MOL: Happy New Yoarl And Goodnight, all} 
PLAYOFE AND SIGNOFE 

» Whether your lipoleum is brand 
. 

fl 

you to fiegin right now to glve WILz The character of Mr, Wellingten, heard on this program, 

£ ocasy-to-use JOHNSON'!S SELF was played by Ransom Sherman, This is Harlow Wilcox, 
casy- 1 S SE 

. ‘ 

floofa of asphalt tile or speaking for the makers of JOHNSON WAX FINISHESAfor hone 

DAT is the recommended polisho and industry, Vinyviting you to ba v'vi,thfps again next Tuesday 

‘ night, Goodnight,.. 

B "; L - THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

(CHIMES) 


